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DEMOCROAT COSTLY

NIXON MAY ACT
ON FOOD PRICES

Imports, Farm Curbs Eyed

Freeze
On Meat
Possible

President Nixon conducts news conference in his office Thursday. (AP Photo)

Nixon Backs New Weapons

WASHINGTON (AP)—President Nixon said Thursday that his administration would consider a freeze on meat prices as a remedy for high inflation. The president also backed a freeze on meat prices in several other countries, including England.
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WE RENT and SELL
As Confirmed
MOBILE OFFICES
$100 per Month

Call Area Code 405-351-3564 or 405-351-3564

SHEPHERD MALL
Moonlight Sale
ANDBonus Night

Friday, 6 p.m.
'til...10 p.m.

Check the list below for
savings to 60% & more

Dillard's

Instant redecorating of fantastic bargain prices!

Crosfield's "Victoria Royal"
Matched Draperies and
Quilted Bedspreads Sale

Sale...$9.99

Deluxe Linen Draperies...

Sale...$24.99

Matching "Victoria Royal"

Just Charge It!
Dramatic Rescue Finale To Sooners' Caribbean Cruise

Future Wedding Plans Announced

Governor Honors Essay Winners

Couples Repeat Nuptials In Formal Church Settings

John Scarborough Dies At City Home, Services Pending

2 Counts Are Filed In Chase

Open House Slated

Jurors Hear Star Witness

Summer Time Is SPORTSWEAR Time

WALLS $2.24 to $7.50

WOMEN'S NAME BRAND SHOE SALE

2 PAIRS FOR THE 1 PRICE OF 1

DON'T DELAY CALL TODAY and save $$ on these items.
Circus Delights Children Of All Ages

Job Search, Spree Linked

Gossip

'E clockwork' Timely Tale Of Society

Eckstine Calls Jolson Corny

Positively the Most Horrifying Film Ever Made
U.S. Suit Charges Lee Way With Race Discrimination

Crime Curbs Planned

Here's what you're missing in comfort, dependability and safety features if your Chevrolet is 3 years old.

What a '72 Impala has that your old one doesn't.

What a '72 Chevelle has that your old one doesn't.

Save on Health and Beauty Aids

Chuck Hasn't Made Decision

Iba 'Worried' By Olympians

Stock Cars Roll Tonight

Jack's Still Quarterback Hopeful

Two Shoot 68s, Lead In Western

Astras Win, Lead Again
 Reds Have Enough 'Thunder' Without May?

Chisox Down Brewers, 5-2

Jack Nichlaus

‘Soul Brothers’ Liked At Vegas

TV Tickets On Sale

Greek Sees Quick Finish

It's Medley At Ruidoso

Pokes 4th At Golf Meet

Hot Rod Nationals On Tap At Tulsa

Boys Dislike Gal Jockey

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

Market Summaries

Petites Qualifies For Olympic Bid

Enjoy Racing This Week-End ‘Friendly Western Track’
Is Buying A New Or Select Used Car From
OKLAHOMA'S #1
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH DEALER

ONE-CENT WAGON SALE
NOW AT
PUGH-HOLMES FORD

City of Oklahoma City
Public Auction Sale
Assorted Equipment
39 Vehicles

18 AUTOMOBILES
18-1979 Models

18 TRUCKS
18-1973 to 1977 Models

MAZDA

1978 MAZDA

ONE SPECIAL PURCHASE
72 Plymouth Prowls
$1400

LITTLETON MAZDA LTD.

ONE CENT WAGON SALE
PUGH-HOLMES FORD

SPECIAL FINANCE
NO DOWN

CRAZY AGERS

OMAHA TIMES, SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 1977

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN...

BOLEN'S 400 CAR DISPLAY BUILDING!

THE TIMES, SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 1977

NO ONE ANYWHERE CAN SELL FOR LESS!
SEEING IS BELIEVING...COME TO YOUR REST AND WE WILL SAVE YOU THE REST!

DATSUN TRADE-INS

DATSUN

Jeane Dixon's Astrological Forecast

By Jeane Dixon

(Reprinted by special permission of the publishers by request. A new Jeane Dixon astrology book is available and at your local book store or through the publisher.)

HOROSCOPE

Aries

Taurus

Gemini

Cancer

Leo

Virgo

Libra

Scorpio

Sagittarius

Capricorn

Aquarius

PISCES

1977 JUNE 23
Washingt0n, D.C.—With 213 employees, the United States Patent and Trademark Office is the largest government agency in the nation. The agency processes and issues patents and trademarks for inventions and designs, providing protection for inventors and industries alike.

The Patent and Trademark Office has a unique system of assigning numbers to each application, making it possible to identify specific patents and trademarks. This system is known as the Classification System of the Patent and Trademark Office (CSPTO).

The CSPTO is divided into 8 broad groups, each containing 44 subgroups. Each subgroup is divided into 11 subcategories, and each subcategory is divided into 14 sub-subcategories. This system allows for precise classification of inventions and designs.

One of the most significant aspects of the CSPTO is the publication of the Patent and Trademark Office Manual (PTOM), which contains the official rules and regulations governing the issuance of patents and trademarks. The PTOM is updated regularly to reflect changes in the law and to provide guidance to examiners and applicants.

The Patent and Trademark Office is committed to providing high-quality service to inventors and industries across the nation. By issuing patents and trademarks, the agency helps to foster innovation and economic growth, which is essential to the success of the U.S. economy.